
TITLE APPLICATION IT2 
 

The following federation       FRANCE                                   hereby applies for the title of: 

Grand Master (minimum level 2500)  X              To be awarded to: 

family name: VERNAY first name:   Clovis  

FIDE ID Number: 633046 FED : FRANCE 

date necessary rating gained: 2016-Jul  (2507) level of highest rating: 2526 (2021-Nov) 
 

Titles can be awarded conditional on reaching the required rating at a later date (see Title 

Regulations 1.50c for the procedure to be followed in this case). 

Herewith certificates (IT1s) and cross-tables for the following norms 
 

1. name of event: TOP 16 2010 – French Team Champ. location: France 

dates: 2010.03.26 to 2010.06.06 tournament system: Team 

average rating of opponents: 2497 total number of games played: 10 

points required: 6,5 points scored: 6,5 

number of games to be counted:   (if not all) 

(after dropping games): points required:  points scored:  

number from host federation: 5 number not from own federation: 5 

number of opponents: 9  total titled : 10  GMs: 7   FMs: 2      WFMs: 1    

 rated _10__ unrated ___0 
 

2. name of event: Nationale I  location: France 

dates: 2015.10.04  to 2016.04.03 tournament system: Team 

average rating of opponents: 2462 total number of games played: 9 

points required: 6,5 points scored: 6,5 

number of games to be counted: (if not all) 

(after dropping games): points required: points scored: 

number from host federation: 7 number not from own federation: 2 

number of opponents: 10 total titled : 8   GMs: 4   IMs: 3   FMs: 1  

___ rated __9_ unrated ___0 
 

3. name of event:  Swiss Team Championship  Location : Switzerland 

dates: 2021.08.29 to  2021.12.12 tournament system: Team 

average rating of opponents: 2424.9 total number of games played: 8 

points required: 6 points scored: 6 

number of games to be counted: (if not all) 

(after dropping games): points required: points scored: 

number from host federation: 3 number not from own federation: 7 

number of opponents: 8  total titled  8 GMs:  3 IMs:  2    WIMs: 1    FMs:  2   

 rated _10__ unrated _0__ 
 

Attach another form IT2 if there are more supporting norms. 
 

total number of games : 27     special comments : Norm in Swiss Team Championship             

based on 8 games, due a forfeit in round 6 

 

name of Federation official : Jordi LOPEZ           date : 2021/12/16 
 

signature :                                    
PRIVACY NOTICE: this form contains personal data, please check FIDE Privacy policy at www.fide.com/privacy. 


